
2016/17 SEASON

V I P  H O S P I T A L I T Y
THE WEDNESDAY WAY



When you enjoy hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’ you will 
receive VIP treatment from the moment you arrive and 
throughout your stay at Hillsborough. As a matchday VIP 
you will receive superior service, attentive staff, fresh and 
exciting dining options and of course the very best match 
seats in the house.

All of the below fantastic benefits are included in each of 
our hospitality packages

-  Seasonal guests receive all 23 Home Sky Bet 
    Championship games
-  Pre-match analysis from Owls legends
-  Opportunities to meet non-playing members of the 
    first team squad 
-  Official Matchday Programme for each guest
-  Official Teamsheet for each guest
-  Half-time and full-time refreshments
-  Licensed betting facilities
-  Seasonal guests receive priority match booking for 
    away tickets
-  Seasonal guests receive priority booking for all 
    Sheffield Wednesday Commercial events

WELCOME
Join us at Hillsborough this season and experience the very finest 
matchday hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’.

For the 2016/17 season we are delighted to offer a comprehensive 
range of exciting hospitality options for our guests to enjoy, from top 
class four-course fine dining through to a relaxed bar environment we 
have a hospitality offer for all. 

We are investing in our hospitality facilities to create a modern 
environment within which to entertain your most important guests and 
clients. In addition we’ve created exciting new menus, designed new 
style hospitality packages and introduced relaxed dresscodes in certain 
lounges.  

We pride ourselves on delivering a first class hospitality experience to 
all of our VIP hospitality guests ensuring a truly memorable matchday 
experience at Hillsborough. Whether you are entertaining clients, 
spending quality time with family and friends or rewarding employees, 
we have a hospitality experience suitable for you.

We look forward to welcoming you and your guests to Hillsborough.

ENJOY VIP MATCHDAY
HOSPITALITY
THE ‘WEDNESDAY WAY’
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CLIENT ENTERTAINING EXCITING MENUS
Our superb hospitality facilities provide the perfect environment for 
entertaining your most important existing or prospective clients.

In today’s fast-paced society, we understand how difficult it can be to 
spend quality time with key decision makers and this unique, one-to-
one environment gives you ample time to not only talk business, but 
also to get to know your contacts on a social level.

Alternatively, why not reward your most successful employees with a 
VIP matchday experience? It’s the perfect way for you to show them 
how valued they are within your organisation.

We pride ourselves on delivering fresh, exciting 
matchday menus to all our matchday VIP guests.

Our executive chefs use the finest quality ingredients, 
using local suppliers wherever possible, ensuring your 
dining experience is of the very highest standard. We 
have a wide range of dining options available to suit 
all of our guests, from a two-course carvery in the 
Springett Suite to four-course superior dining in the 
Directors Box VIP Lounge.

Should any of your guests have any special dietary 
requirements then we would be happy to prepare a 
suitable alternative meal. 

CELEBRATE WITH US

Throughout the season we’re sure you’ll have 
something to celebrate.

Whether it’s a birthday, anniversary or new job, 
Hillsborough is the perfect place to mark the 
occasion, so let us know what you are celebrating and 
we’ll help to make your experience extra special. Ask 
us about our Special Occasion upgrade options.
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“Can I just thank everyone 
at Hillsborough for making 
Saturday such a fabulous 
day. Everyone had an amazing 
time and Dave really enjoyed 
his birthday. Thank you all 
again”

Kirstie Wren



The Directors Box VIP Lounge hospitality provides 
the ultimate package for those wanting the very finest 
matchday experience.

This prestigious new hospitality option provides guests 
with the best seats in the house, with executive 
padded match seats situated in the Directors Box 
amongst special guests and senior officials of the club. 

Directors Box VIP guests will enjoy a luxury four-
course table d’hôte meal ahead of the game, with first 
class selections available on each matchday menu. 
Guests will also enjoy complimentary beverages served 
throughout the day.  

Directors Box VIP guests will also enjoy the exclusive 
opportunity to watch the post-match ‘Sheffield 
Wednesday Man of the Match’ presentation which 
will take place in the lounge itself. Giving our special 
guests the opportunity to hear the thoughts of our 
best player on the day straight after the game.

DIRECTORS BOX VIP LOUNGE BENEFITS INCLUDE: DIRECTORS BOX VIP 
LOUNGE
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Location:    South Stand, Ground Floor 
                   (via Directors Entrance)

Dresscode: Formal
                   Jacket, collar and tie
                   expected for this area

Executive padded seats located in the 
Directors Box seating area
Luxury four-course table d’hôte dining 
menu
Exclusive opportunity to watch the 
post-match presentations to the ‘Man 
of the Match’ in this lounge
Reserved car parking, one space per two 
guests
Fully stocked complimentary bar 
throughout your visit (house wine, beer 
and soft drinks)
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Matchday Programme for each guest
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Teamsheet for each guest  
Licensed table betting service provided
Freshly brewed Yorkshire tea and coffee 
served at half-time and full-time
Champagne reception on arrival

To book VIP Hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’ please call 0114 324 0849 or email commercialenquiries@swfc.co.uk  |



SOUTH STAND EXECUTIVE BOX HOSPITALITY BENEFITS INCLUDE:SOUTH STAND EXECUTIVE 
HOSPITALIT Y BOX
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Our private hospitality boxes offer the perfect 
environment for those seeking a more exclusive 
hospitality experience at Hillsborough.

Executive Boxes offer a private dining experience 
for ten guests, and is the perfect environment for 
entertaining clients or enjoying quality time with 
friends and family.

On arrival guests can enjoy a drink whilst overlooking 
the Hillsborough playing surface, then enjoy their 
complimentary copy of the matchday programme as 
the excitement builds ahead of kick-off.

Our Executive Box holders receive first class service 
throughout the day with a dedicated waitress service 
provided, serving guests a superb three-course choice 
menu and drinks in the private surroundings of your 
Executive Box. 

Our Executive Box holders can then enjoy stunning 
views of the game from the comfort of padded 
executive match seats located on the balcony located 
directly outside of the box itself. 

Executive Box holders enjoy a complimentary drinks 
allowance of £75 per game.

Location:    South Stand 
                   Executive Level 3

Dresscode: Smart Casual
                   Smart jeans are allowed,  
                   however no trainers are 
                   permitted. The dresscode 
                   does not apply to children 
                   under 14

Luxuriously appointed private hospitality 
box facility
Three-course choice meal served  
in the privacy of your Executive Box
Ten executive padded balcony seats with 
fantastic views of the pitch
First class hospitality service with 
dedicated waitress
Complimentary drinks allowance - £75 per 
game
Reserved car parking, four spaces per box
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Matchday Programme for each guest
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Teamsheet for each guest
49” LED TV screens with Sky Sports & 
matchday coverage
Freshly brewed Yorkshire tea and coffee 
served at half-time
Fully licensed in-box betting facility

To book VIP Hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’ please call 0114 324 0849 or email commercialenquiries@swfc.co.uk  |



Named in honour of Wednesday legend, Derek 
Dooley, Dooleys Restaurant is one of our most popular 
packages amongst Owls fans wanting to experience 
high quality dining within a restaurant environment 
here at Hillsborough.

On arrival guests can enjoy a chilled glass of Bucks 
Fizz whilst they read the latest from the manager and 
club captain in the Official Matchday Programme. 

Ahead of the game guests can enjoy a three-course 
choice menu, whilst enjoying a pre-match analysis 
from Owls legends such as David Hirst and Lawrie 
Madden. 

As kick-off approaches guests make their way to 
padded executive match seating located in the central 
section of the South Stand. 

Freshly brewed Yorkshire tea and coffee is served 
in the lounge at half-time. After the game the bar 
remains open for an hour after the final whistle, 
allowing guests to reflect on the 90 minutes of action 
whilst the traffic around the stadium eases.

DOOLEYS RESTAURANT PACKAGE BENEFITS: DOOLEYS RESTAURANT
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Location:    South Stand
                   Reception Level 

Dresscode: Smart Casual
                   Smart jeans are allowed,  
                   however no trainers are 
                   permitted. The dresscode 
                   does not apply to children 
                   under 14

South Stand executive padded seat in 
central section
Superb pre-match, three-course choice 
menu
Cash bar facility available throughout the 
day
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Matchday Programme for each guest
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Teamsheet for each guest
Pre-match and post-match analysis from 
Owls legends
Freshly brewed Yorkshire tea and coffee 
served at half-time

To book VIP Hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’ please call 0114 324 0849 or email commercialenquiries@swfc.co.uk  |



We are delighted to offer a fantastic family orientated 
hospitality experience of a superb two-course carvery 
package in the Springett Suite. 

Located in the South Stand on Executive Level 3, 
guests will be able to enjoy a superb two-course 
carvery style meal with a choice of roast meats 
accompanied by a selection of seasonal vegetables 
followed by a choice of cold desserts. 

Executive match seats for guests in this lounge are 
provided adjacent to the media gallery located in the 
front rows of the South Stand Grandstand, providing 
spectacular views of the new Hillsborough pitch.

This package is ideal for families as access to the 
Grandstand seats also allows our younger guests to 
experience the range of fun, kids activities that take 
place in the Family Zone which is located adjacent to 
your match seats. Younger Owls fans will also enjoy a 
visit from our ever popular mascot Ozzie Owl.

SPRINGETT SUITE CARVERY PACKAGE BENEFITS:SPRINGET T SUITE CARVERY 
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Location:    South Stand
                   Executive Level 3 

Dresscode: Smart Casual
                   Smart jeans are allowed, 
                   however no trainers are 
                   permitted. The dresscode 
                   does not apply to children 
                   under 14

Delicious two-course carvery meal – 
main course & dessert
Padded match seats located in the front 
rows of the Grandstand, adjacent to the 
media gallery
Cash bar facility available throughout the 
day
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Matchday Programme for each guest
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Teamsheet for each guest
Visit from Ozzie Owl 
Pre-match and post-match analysis 
from Owls legends
Freshly brewed Yorkshire tea and coffee 
at half-time
Licensed betting facility

To book VIP Hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’ please call 0114 324 0849 or email commercialenquiries@swfc.co.uk  |



MATCHBALL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE BENEFITS:MATCHBALL SPONSORSHIP
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Companies also benefit from the 
following advertising opportunities:

-  Welcome message in the matchday 
    programme
-  2 x 15 second adverts
-  PA announcement of matchball 
    sponsor

Location:    South Stand, Ground Floor 
                   (via Directors Entrance)

Dresscode: Formal
                   Jacket, collar and tie
                   expected for this area

Luxury four-course table d’hôte meal 
served in the Directors Box VIP Lounge
10 Directors Box guest seats (option 
available to increase to 15 or 20 guests)
Reserved car parking, one space per two 
guests
Former Owls legends to meet guests
Tour of the dressing room with a 
photograph of your party
Complimentary refreshments served 
throughout the event (house wine, beer 
and soft drinks)
Sheffield Wednesday executive gifts for 
each guest
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Matchday Programme for each guest
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Teamsheet for each guest
Licensed betting facilities
Refreshments at half-time and full-time
Guests involved with the selection of 
the sponsors’ ‘Man of the Match’ award
Commemorative presentation of the 
“Official Matchball” to your company 
by Sheffield Wednesday 

To book VIP Hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’ please call 0114 324 0849 or email commercialenquiries@swfc.co.uk  |

Our prestigious Matchball Sponsor receives 
the ultimate VIP hospitality experience here at 
Hillsborough.

As our VIP guests, they have the exclusive 
opportunity to visit the home dressing room and 
walk down the players’ tunnel, carrying the official 
matchball out on the pitch ahead of kick-off and have 
your photo taken with the team captain by our official 
club photographer.

Executive match seats directly overlooking the half-
way line in the Directors Box provide our Matchball 
Sponsor with the very best views from the South 
Stand.

Guests will enjoy a luxury four-course table d’hote 
meal, complimentary beverages throughout the day 
and exclusive seating in the Directors Box, amongst 
senior officials of the club.

The Matchball Sponsor will be presented with the 
matchball from the game, signed by the Sheffield 
Wednesday squad and have their photograph taken 
with the Sheffield Wednesday ‘Man of the Match’, in 
the Lounge.



Our Match Sponsorship package offers companies the 
perfect environment to entertain their most important 
clients, enjoy the ultimate VIP hospitality experience, 
whilst showcasing their brand to thousands of 
passionate supporters inside Hillsborough.

Match Sponsors guests will be taken on an exclusive 
tour of the home dressing room area, down the 
players’ tunnel and pitchside where they will have their 
photograph taken by our official club photographer. 
Guests will enjoy a luxury four-course table d’hôte 
meal, complimentary beverages throughout the day 
and exclusive seating in the Directors Box, amongst 
senior officials of the club.

The Match Sponsor also has the honour of selecting 
the Owls ‘Man of the Match’ and presenting his 
award in the post-match presentations in the 
Lounge. In addition, the Match Sponsor will receive 
a commemorative gift from the club, presented by 
their ‘Man of the Match’ which will be captured in a 
photograph.

Each guest of the Match Sponsor will also receive an 
executive gift on the day.

MATCH SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE BENEFITS:MATCH SPONSORSHIP
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Companies also benefit from the 
following advertising opportunities:

-  Welcome message in the matchday 
    programme
-  2 x 15 second adverts
-  PA announcement of matchday   
 sponsor

Location:    South Stand, Ground Floor 
                   (via Directors Entrance)

Dresscode: Formal
                   Jacket, collar and tie
                   expected for this area

Luxury four-course table d’hôte meal 
served in the Directors Box VIP Lounge
10 Directors Box guest Seats (option    
available to increase to 15 or 20 guests)
Reserved car parking, one space per two 
guests
Former Owls legends to meet guests
Tour of the dressing room with a 
photograph of your party
Complimentary refreshments served 
throughout the event (house wine, beer 
and soft drinks)
Sheffield Wednesday executive gifts for 
each guest
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Matchday Programme for each guest 
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Teamsheet for each guest
Licensed betting facilities
Refreshments at half-time and full-time
Guests involved with the selection of 
the sponsors’ ‘Man of the Match’ award
Commemorative presentation to your 
company by Sheffield Wednesday
Branded ‘Today’s Match Sponsor’ 
matchday advertising board

To book VIP Hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’ please call 0114 324 0849 or email commercialenquiries@swfc.co.uk  |



Our Match Programme Sponsorship package offers 
guests the opportunity to raise company profile whilst 
enjoying VIP hospitality.

Guests will be taken on an exclusive tour of the 
stadium, including a visit to the players’ dressing 
room and a chance to take in the view from the home 
dugout before having your photo taken pitchside by 
our official club photographer.
 
Complimentary beverages can be enjoyed throughout 
the day in addition to a top-class four-course meal 
in our Dooleys Restaurant. Seize the opportunity to 
socialise with other sponsors and generate potential 
new business leads.
 
The Match Programme Sponsor will be presented 
with an exclusive framed match programme signed 
by the Sheffield Wednesday first team and have their 
photo taken with the Sheffield Wednesday ‘Man of the 
Match’.

MATCH PROGRAMME SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE BENEFITS:MATCH PROGRAMME 
SPONSORSHIP
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Companies also benefit from the 
following advertising opportunities:

-  Welcome message in the matchday 
    programme
-  2 x 15 second adverts
-  PA announcement of matchday   
 sponsor

Location:    South Stand, Ground Floor 
                   (via Directors Entrance)

Dresscode: Formal
                   Jacket, collar and tie
                   expected for this area

Luxury four-course table d’hôte meal 
served in the Directors Box VIP Lounge
10 Directors Box guest Seats (option    
available to increase to 15 or 20 guests)
Reserved car parking, one space per two 
guests
Former Owls legends to meet guests
Tour of the dressing room with a 
photograph of your party
Complimentary refreshments served 
throughout the event (house wine, beer 
and soft drinks)
Sheffield Wednesday executive gifts for 
each guest
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Matchday Programme for each guest 
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Teamsheet for each guest
Licensed betting facilities
Refreshments at half-time and full-time
Guests involved with the selection of 
the sponsors’ ‘Man of the Match’ award
Commemorative presentation of a signed 
and framed Official Match Programme to 
your company by Sheffield Wednesday

To book VIP Hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’ please call 0114 324 0849 or email commercialenquiries@swfc.co.uk  |



Our VIP Mascot package is the ultimate experience 
for any young Owls fan. Dreams can come true as the 
Mascot has the exclusive opportunity to not only train 
with their heroes before the match, but to lead the 
teams out prior to kick-off, in front of thousands of 
Owls supporters.

To ensure the day is an unforgettable one, the VIP 
Mascot will have a commemorative photograph taken 
with the team captains and referees, a pre-match 
stadium tour including the home dressing rooms and 
receive an exclusive signed ball as a gift from the club.

This package includes a delicious pre-match, two-
course carvery for the VIP Mascot and two guests, 
plus exclusive South Stand padded match seats.

VIP MASCOT PACKAGE BENEFITS:VIP MASCOT
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Location:    South Stand
                   Executive Level 3

Dresscode: Smart Casual
                   Smart jeans are allowed,     
                   however no trainers are 
                   permitted. The dresscode 
                   does not apply to children 
                   under 14

“Josh, his nan and me had a fantastic day on Saturday. Berni who gave 
the tour was brilliant - brimming with knowledge, enthusiasm and pride”

John Parsonage

Padded match seats in the Grandstand
Superb pre-match, two-course carvery 
for the VIP Mascot + two guests
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Matchday Programme for each guest
Complimentary copy of the Official 
Teamsheet for each guest
Reserved car parking, one space per package
Freshly brewed Yorkshire tea and coffee 
served at half-time and full-time
Licensed betting facility
Exclusive stadium tour
Photo with his/her favourite player 
(mascot only)
Warm up with the first team (mascot only)
Lead the teams out prior to kick-off 
(mascot only)
Photograph with team captains and 
referees (mascot only)
Replica Shirt (mascot only)
Commemorative gift (mascot only)

To book VIP Hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’ please call 0114 324 0849 or email commercialenquiries@swfc.co.uk  |



MATCHDAY HOSPITALIT Y 
COMPARISON CHART Ever wanted to sponsor your favourite player and keep his shirt forever? Our Player and Kit 

Sponsorship packages are the perfect way to support your favourite players whilst exposing your 
brand to thousands of Owls supporters. 
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PL AYER AND KIT  SPONSORSHIP

SPONSORS ALSO RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS:

KEY: F = Formal SC = Smart Casual - Please note, we do not allow trainers to be worn in corporate areas
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VIP HOSPITALITY PACKAGES

Directors Box VIP Lounge

Executive Boxes 

MATCH SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

F

SC

Dooleys Restaurant SC

Springett Suite Carvery SC

VIP Mascot SC

Match Sponsorship F

Matchball Sponsorship

Match Programme Sponsorship

F

F

KIT SPONSOR

Company logo on the Kit Sponsors 
page in all home Sky Bet Championship 
Matchday Programmes
Two exclusive places at the Annual 
Christmas Dinner with your sponsored 
player
Players’ shirt presented to you at the 
dinner by your sponsored player, with 
the opportunity to have all first-team 
players sign the shirt
Two match tickets for a game of your 
choice (excluding last match of the 
season)

PLAYER SPONSOR

Company logo on the Kit Sponsors 
page in all home Sky Bet Championship  
Matchday Programmes
Company name on player profile page on 
the official website
PA announcement of company name if  
your sponsored player scores a goal
Two exclusive places at the Annual 
Christmas Dinner with your sponsored 
player
Framed players’ shirt presented to you  
at the dinner by your sponsored player, 
with the opportunity to have all first-
team players sign the frame
Commemorative photograph taken with 
your player at the dinner
Two match tickets for a game of your 
choice (excluding last match of the 
season)

To book VIP Hospitality the ‘Wednesday Way’ please call 0114 324 0849 or email commercialenquiries@swfc.co.uk  |



ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
Are you looking for new ways to advertise your brand and grow your 
business?

If the answer is yes, take a look at these cost effective advertising 
solutions that can help get your brand in front of thousands of Owls 
supporters at every home game here at Hillsborough.

PITCHSIDE ADVERTISING BOARDS

Advertising boards are now on sale for the 2016/17 season and as always 
are selling fast. Facing boards can increase awareness of your company and 
provide an ideal marketing platform for local and regional companies to 
promote their brands.

OFFICIAL MATCHDAY PROGRAMME

Our official matchday programme remains an integral part of the fans 
matchday experience with thousands sold at every home game. All hospitality 
guests receive a complimentary matchday programme as part of their 
package. We can offer brands season long or match by match programme 
advertising options.
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GIANT SCREEN ADVERTISING

For the first time in the history of Sheffield Wednesday, 
the stadium will boast a giant screen, a focal point for fans 
on a matchday, showing match highlights, goals and key 
moments during the game. All video advertising shown on 
the giant screen will be simulcast around the stadium and 
as such will be seen by fans in all concourse areas and our 
private Executive Boxes.

STADIUM TV ADVERTISING

Our brand new 48” HD LED TVs are the perfect target 
marketing tool with screens situated in prime locations 
throughout the stadium. Our multi-functioning feed 
allows companies to market specific content to VIP 
guests in our hospitality lounges and fans in our North 
and South Stand concourses.

For other advertising opportunities please contact 
our Commercial Team on 0114 324 0849 or email 
commercialenquiries@swfc.co.uk



How to find us…

BY ROAD
Hillsborough Stadium is situated where A61, Halifax 
Road merges into A61, Penistone Road. Enter the 
postcode S6 1SW into your satellite navigation.

BY RAIL
Sheffield Midland Station is 3.6 miles from the 
stadium. Taxis, trams and buses are available to the 
ground.

BY AIR
Leeds Bradford Airport is situated 44 miles away.

DIRECTIONSSPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

If you’re looking for ways to raise awareness of your brand or company 
you’ve come to the right place with various sponsorship packages to 
take advantage of. 

Companies can enjoy having their name in association with one of the 
most recognised brands in English football, deliver superb product 
awareness regionally, nationally and worldwide and be part of the 
club’s impressive digital marketing and social media platforms to 
engage with fans and drive business.

Packages can be tailored to suit your marketing needs, please contact 
our team to discuss how Sheffield Wednesday can help your business 
meet its objectives.
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A6102

A61

A61 M1 J34
M1 J36
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